Does ACL reconstruction restore knee stability in combined lesions?: An in vivo study.
Treating anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) lesions combined with a torn medial collateral ligament (MCL) is controversial because residual laxity may lead to stretching of the ACL graft and eventual failure of the reconstruction. Few studies describe the in vivo translations of combined ACL and MCL injuries. We compared the preoperative and postoperative laxity between patients with combined ACL+MCL Grade II injuries and isolated ACL ruptures and tested whether an ACL reconstruction could restore all laxities in both groups. We evaluated knee kinematics during ACL reconstruction in 57 patients (37 ACL lesions and 20 ACL+MCL injury). Laxity tests were performed before and after graft fixation. Postoperatively, there was greater anteroposterior laxity and greater varus-valgus laxity in the group with MCL injury compared to the group with an ACL lesion only. This finding suggests residual laxities remain when ACL reconstruction is performed in patients with combined ACL+MCL lesion, and raises the question of addressing the MCL ligament when Grade II laxity is found.